
JVcri-ic- ii tiiral.
Kfmki res. Many of our agri-

cultural and horticultural papers pub-

lish receipts for the destruction of the
insects which infest house and garden
plants, but often do it in so loose a way
that the amateur is in great danger of
doing more harm than good in carrying
them into practice. In his little book
on Window Gardening, the editor of
the He ilculturisi thus gives the result
of some experience in this line:

"Years ago, when we had charge of a
small conservatory, we tried the effect
of sulphur on hot coals to clear the in-

fested plants. Every insect succumbed
before its direful fumes ; so did also
the plants: hardly leaf remained on
the stems the following day, and the
fere leafless branches spoke to rue in

of sad reproach through their
mute lips. I was then a tjro in the
business, and greatly desired to have
everything done thoroughly.

Thus I learned that there is no teacher
like experience, his school is a hard one,
he is a stern disciplinarian, bnt when
his lessons are once learned they are
not forgotten, but are indelibly printed
upon the pages of memory. Again I
tried tobacco tea, and in it steeped each
treasured Hose, each loved Fuchsia, and
they looked so worn and weary after it
that I took heart sick with my efforts in
their behalf. Since then I have been
shy of trving such experiments, and con-
tent myself with hand brubhiDg and
wabhing, but still more with the daily
care, the constant loving attention,
which is much the surest and safest for
flowers.

For red spiders Mr. Williams recom-
mends the u-- e of common red pepper.
One person should hold the plant up-tid- e

down, while another dusts on the
)epper from the common pepper castor.
Care must be taken that none of the
pepper falls on the earth in which the
plant is growing. It should be thor-
oughly duted ujion the under side of
the leaves ; dip once or twice in clear
milk-war- water to remove the pepper,
but do not allow the plant to remain in
the water, nor dip too many without
changing the water.

Ckakhebries. The consumption of
this fruit is extending rapidly into all
parts of the world; it is becoming more
tnd more a household necessity. No
tea-tabl- e is now considered complete
without it, and a on ship voyage it is of
almobt indispensable utility. Xew Jer-
sey raises the largest bulk of cranberries
in this country, employ ing about six
thonsaud ucres for the purpose, the
value of the crop raiswl on which, last
tear, was $Gl)0,(HK). The whole cran-ix-rr- y

crop of tl.e eonutrv is estimated
at about Sl.PlXJ.MK). "Massachusetts
ruises not less than ten thousand barrels
a year. Within the past five years Wis-
consin has made rapid progress in the
culture of the cranberry, and the crop
in that State this season is estimated at
C3lJO,lMH). The average price per barrel
of this fruit is $10, Cape Cod cranberries
c inimai.diiitj the highest price. The
lru:t raised on the cape is the best of
its kind in the world. It is exported
largely to ELgland, and finds its way to
the Queen's dinner table.

Those who have spots usually regarded
as waste places on their farms, places
too wet to plough or to mow, may, by
proper management, have their cran-
berry patch, and grow for home con-
sumption and for market. Let such
wastes be utilized by growing cran-
berries.

We quote the above from Working
Penpfe, cot only for the information
which it contains, but also to direct the
attention of our readers to tlie fact oi
the statement that the value of the cran-
berry crop on COO acres was only SG00.U00
or $100 per acre. Many of our corres-
pondents have very exaggerated ideas
of tiie profits oi this crop, and will
hsrdly believe us when we say that we
think this to be a fair average for the
whole crop.

Mn.cn fob Strawberries. The
Massachusetts J'tou;hmant in answer
ti the inquiries, pives the following
aavice in regard to mmcby strawber-
ries:

We think muk'hinr of leaves or forest
mould to be about as good as anything
to mnicn m summer witu. straw would
do equally well, perhaps, but green or
iresii cut grass, wnere the seed is net
matured, is rather better. If tan bark
is easily accessible, we would use a
tii in coating oi it, just around the crown
of the plants, say not exceeding an inch.
in preference to almost any other. Away
from the plants and in the walks, it
may be spread thicker. Tan bark acts
as a sort of specitio manure, as well as
a mulch for the strawberry, retaining
moisture and keeping the soil fine and
mellow under it.

Ivr. There seems to be a sad tangle
among onr amateurs on the Ivy ques-
tion ; tin ir specimens seem to have been
sadly mixed up, cither before or after
manuring. One cause of this is to be
found in the fact that one or more
plants are called by the name, which
have little or no relation to the Iledera
or Ivy family. The true Ivy is the
H dtra htluc ; it is of very slow growth,
hardy, and very susceptible to dry
weather, it is the common out door Joy.
The plant known by the popular name
of German Ivy is no true ivy, as its
botanical name (Senecio Seandens)
clearly indicates. It grows more rapidly
than any of the varieties which have
more claim to relationship with the
Hedera family.

Feeding Cattle i Tiuxsit. A Lon-
don butcher has patent d a method of
feeding and watering cattle in cars. At
convenient stations on the road, a hay
rack and water trough are suspended
at the end of a balanced lever, and on
filling the trough with water through a
pipe running into it, are lowered close
to the car and at a convenient height
for the animals. When the trough is
emptied, the weight at the other end
of the lever draws it up again out of the
way. The cost of apparatus for feeding
thirty cars at once is estimated at S1.2G0

a small amount when we consider the
increased value of the stock.

Horse Shoeing. Never touch the
bars, frog, sole or onter surface with a
knife, or rasp. Shoe with light, thin
shoes, that allow the sole, bars and frog
to be brought in contact with the
ground, and thus bear their due pro-
portion of the horse's weight. Use
small nails, and not over five of them.
Never allow the points to be driven
high up the wall of the hoof. For ordi-
nary service in the country during the
summer months, use only tips, which
protect the toe, but leave the entire
ground surface of tiie foot unprotected.

Cacsk op the Potato Disease. Prof.
A. S. Wilson states, in the Chemical
Xcu-t- , that analyses of the tubers of
diseased potatoes exhibit the presence
of only one fourth the quantity of the
salts of magnesia and lime usually found
in healthy ones. Lime prevents the de-
velopment of fungi ; may not this de-
velopment in the vessels of plants be
furthered by its deficiency ? He recom-
mends as a preventive of this disease,
furnishing the plant with the proper
proportion of these salts.

Mick is Orchards. To prevent mis
chief by mice in orchards, whether
plowed or not, the grass around the
trees should be carefully hoed away a
foot or more, and the loose, clean earth
should be drawn or heaped np around
them. In different parts of the orchard,
but away from the trees, sheaves of
straw or cornstalks should be placed.
In these the mice will gather, and they
may be destroyed in large numbers by
placing some eornmeal mixed with
anenio among the sheaves.

Scientific.
Galvanic EtKCTBicrrr. Put a rod of

amalgamated zinc in a glaa cell filled
with dilute acid, and it will be seen that
the apparent action is limited to the
gradual production of a few bubbles of
gas. On placing this copper wire in
the cell beside the zinc, there is no
change until I allow the two metals to
touch, when you see torrents of bubbles
are evolved from the surface of the
copper wire. On substituting platinum
or silver for the copper we get a similar
effect, and that whether we join the
metals within the liquid or at a point
exterior to it. Thus, if I join the cop-
per wire to this galvanometer, and con-
nect the other end of the coil with the
zinc rod, you see that the magnetic
needle is deflected as long as contact
continues ; bnt immediately on break-
ing the circuit, the action on the needle
and the evolution of bubbles cease in-

stantly. Such an arrangement of two
metals, in a liquid capable of acting on
one of them, is called a galvanic battery,
and by means of it, in connection with
a very delicate galvanometer on the
other side of the Atlantic, we are able
to send telegraphic signals across the
ocean.

From the fact that the bubbles of gas
are given off from the surface of the
copper, we might suppose that it was
that metal which was acted on ; but if
we were to weigh them, we should find
that it was the zinc which had lost
weight, while the copper remained quite
unacted on. The dissolved metal is
known as the positive, and the unacted
metal as the negative ; in fact, there is
less tendency to solution on the part of
the copper when connected with the
zinc than in the absence of the latter
metal, which, on the other hand, is far
more rapidly dissolved than it would be
alone.

Diamonds as Saws. The application
of diamonds to mechanical puriKises
still progresses : we have in former
pages noticed the stone-borin- g machine
and stone-carvin- g machine, and now
another American inventor has started
a diamond sawing-machin- e for cutting
stone. The saw is hung in the usual
way ; the blade is of steel, but at inter-
vals along this blade the diamonds are
set in what are called 'cutter-blocks- .'

In actual work, it is fonnd necessary to
give a peculiar movement to the saw
(1) a forward motion, which makes the
cut ; (2) a lifting motion, vhich takes
the saw back to its starting-plac- with-
out dragging ont the diamonds ; (3) a
feeding motion, which lowers the saw
to the proper place for making a new
cnt ; and all these are susceptible of
modification, according as the stone to
be sawed is Hard or soft. The diamond
saw requires more power to work it than
the ordinary saw ; but in half an hour
it will cnt as deeply into a liard blocfc
of stone as the ordinary saw in half a
day. If a diamond should by any
chance become loose, it is cangut in a
wire-siev- e, and can be reset after a little
practice by any intelligent workman.

Ornamental iron-wor- k can now be cut
with a saw, in the same manner as fret
work. The saws are driven bv steam.
and thev leave the edges of the iron
clean and sharp without filing. Speci
mens were exhibited at a recent meeting
of the Institute of Britisn Architects.
The process, which is described as in
expensive, is tiie invention of. a me--
chunist in Paris.

A cxBiors fact wns mentioned at a
meeting of the Newcastle-on-Tyn- e

Chemical Society. Sme five years ago,
one of the great blast farnacesat J arrow.
when tapped in the usual wav, poured
forth nothing but ulag. This was a
surprise and disappointment, for iron
had been put in, and iron onght to have
flowed out. Kepeated trials were made
but always witn the same barren result,
until at last the furnace was left to cool,
after which it again became productive.
Last year the furnace was pulled down.
and then the mystery was explained
The original bottom of the furnace had
melted in the intense heat ; the molten
iron ran down and melted the clay in
which the foundations were dug, and
in the cavity thus formed a solid mass
of iron weighing one hundred and
twenty tons was discovered. This was
the iron that should have flowed ont at
the tap-hol- e. It had to be extracted in
a more troublesome way, and was blown
to pieces by dynamite.

Dynamite is a mixture of that dan
gerous explosive nitro-irlvcerin- and
clay. The clay is a peculiar kind, called
Kieselguhr by the Germans, and is
found in prodigious deposits near Lune-bnr-

It is described as nearly pure
silica, consisting of shells of infusoria
of past ages. The explosive force is
amazing. Nine ounces tired on the top
of a block of iron two feet six inches
long and one foot six inches thick, split
it completely in two. Another advan-
tage of dynamite is, that it is not
affected by damp, and can therefore be
used for explosions under water.

What Causes the Difference Be-
tween Hardened and Unhardened
Steel. It is known that steel, when
quickly cooled after heating, assumes
more or less hardness and brittleness,
the color, textnre and densitv of the
material being altered. As to the causes
of difference between hardened and un-
hardened steel, there are merely con
jectures on the subject. At a recent
meeting of the Berlin Academy of Sci
ences, one of the secretaries, Dr. Du
Bois lleymond, announced that a prize
of 10 would be awarded in July, lSTtl,
to any one who would best solve the
problem, by experiment, whether the
causes referred to were physical or
chemical, or both. Accurate compara-
tive analyses are required, especially of
the relative quantities of carbon in the
free and combined state, and also ob-
servations of the physical qualities of
the materials. The memoir may be
written in German, French, Latin or
English, and is to be sent to the Academy

with sealed note and motto before
the 1st of March, 1S7C

Is the journalism of the fntnre exact
maps and diagrams of localities de-
scribed may accompany news dispatches
by telegraph. A member of the Parisian
Academy of Science has devised a
method to this effect, in which a numer-
al ly graduated semi-circul- plate of
glass is laid by the telegrapher over the
map to be transmitted, and a pencil of
mica, attached to a pivoted strip of
metal, also divided into numbers, al-
lowed to move over the plate. Locking
through a fixed eye-piec- the operator
traces out his map on the glass with the
adjustable mica pencil, and noticing the
numbers successively touched on the
plate and on the moving metal arm,
telegraphs them to his correspondent,
who, by means of an exactly similar
apparatus, is thereby enabled to trace
out an exactly similar map.

PaoDrcnos of Light in Stoxes.
When various kinds of hard stones are
pressed by the workmen (wi:h their
hands) against quickly revolving grind-
stones, the transparent stones lecome
pervaded throughout with a yellowish-re- d

light, like that of red hot iron.
Opaque stones give a red light, at the
place of contact, with halo and sparks.

Modeling Clay. Clay for modeling
may be procured at any pottery for a
few cents a pound. It should be kept
quite wet by sprinkling it with water
through a rose, and by keeping it cov
ered, when one is not at work, with an

h.

A Cincinnati man is said to be train
ing himself for his approaching mar-
riage by pissing several hours in a boiler
shop.

Domestic.
Primitive Gabdenino. Taking the

Bible account, it would appear that
God made a garden before lie made
man ; and this leads us to infer that a
good garden must be a good thing. Nor
does it follow that we should grow
weeds, for apples of discord, bat only
such productions as tend to give life,
health, and happiness.

We also believe that it was originally
intended that all men should cultivate
the earth. One may raise root crops,
another may raise grain, another fruits,
or one may combine them all in one
great garden. It is no longer a curse
for man to earn his bread by the sweat
of his brow. Indeed, it is an established
fact in physiology that vigorous bodily
exercise a portion of the time is indis-
pensable to healthful conditions. In-
sects, reptile, animal, and man must
work to live. Look at the industrious
ant, the busy bee, the active bird, yea,
and even the majestic forest tree bows
its head and bends and twiBts before
the winds of heaven, all in the way of
healthful exercise. So we should work,
and why not in a garden ? We can not
all be farmers if we would, but we can,
most of ns, have at least a rod or two of
ground in which to plant and grow flow-

ers, roots, and fruits. We can at least
have a window garden, and raise vines,
plants, and shrubs in pots, if nothing
more. And oh, how fragrant, how
beautiful are those roses, lilies, and
begonias I One feels like petting each
bnd, sprig, and leal. How graceful
that twining ivy ! how it climbs heaven-
ward ! We often hear the question, "Do
animals reason ?" and it may be asked
with almost equal propriety, "Do plants
feel?"

Now, when it is realized that a con-
siderable part of a family's living may
be procured from a good garden at a
trifling cost, it follows that it must be
a matter of real economy for all who
can to have a good garden. To facilitate
this matter, and make it convenient for
every reader of this to take the neces-
sary steps to secure so desirable an ob-

ject, we have arranged with one of the
best seedsmen in New York to furnish
us with just what may be wanted to
plant a garden. Vegetable and flower
seeds will be sent by return mail, pre-
paid, to any post-offic- e in the United
States or Territories. Ladies, give your
husbands and sons no rest till they take
the necessary steps to have a garden.
Gentlemen, secure a promise from your
wives and daughters that they will help
tend a garden if you procure the seeds
and prepare the ground. It will bring
roses to their cheeks, sweet breath to
their lung?, and warm blood to their
hands and feet to work in a garden. In-
stead of a task, it will soon become a
real pleasure to plant, weed, train,
water and fertilize growing plants. In
this way we commune with nature and
with nature's God. Blessings on the
gardener !

If a Child Wants a Light to oo to
Sleep by, give it one. The sort of
Spartan firmness which walks off and
takes the candle, and shuts all the doors
bet ween the household cheer and warmtk
and the pleasant stir of the evening
mirth, and leaves a little son or daughter
to hide its head under the bed clothes,
and get to sleep as best it cm, is not at
all admirable. Not that the dear mother
means to be crnel when she tries this or
that hardening process, treating human
nature as if it were clay to be molded
into any shape she may please. Very
likely she has no idea whatever of the
injury and suffering she causes, or per-
haps her heart aches ; but she

thinking she is doing right.
Children are often obliged to endure a
great deal of unnecessary hardship by
being subjected to absurd methods of
discipline which every good mother
ought to avoid. Herald of Health.

UxQrEsnoNixo Obedience we mmst
demand from the child for her own
safety. It may often be a question of
life and death whether the little girl
runs when she is called, or throws away
something she has in her hands instead
of putting it into her mouth. But has
not this habit of obedience a higher
ofhec than this ? It is the first yielding
of the untrained will to rightful author
ity, and as such has an immense Bigui
ficance. The mother who cannot train
her daughters and sons to obedience
were better childness, for she is but
giving to her country elements of weak
ness not elements of strength. She is
furnishing future inmates for jails,
penitentiaries, and prisons, and putting
arms into the bauds of the enemies of
law and order.

Cold Ccstard. Take one fourth of
a calf's rennet, wash it well, cnt in
pieces and put it into a decanter with a
pint of grape wine. In a day or two it
will be fit to use. To one pint of milk
add a teaspoonful of the wine. Sweeten
the miik and flavor it with vanilla, rose
water or lemon. Warm it a little and
add the wine, stirring it slightly. Pour
it immediately into cups or glasses, and
in a few minutes it will become a
custard. It makes a firmer curd to put
in the wine, omitting the sugar. It
may be eaten with sugar and cream.

To Preserve Honey. Honey cannot
be preserved from solidifying or crys-
tallizing by any process we know of.
but it may be kept for a year or more
by sealing it up air-tigh- t, after strain-
ing, in glass cans or jars, and the
crystallizing will be deferred somewhat
by pasting paper around the jars to ex
clude the light. It should be kept in a
cool cellar, or it will ferment. If any
of our readers know of a better way we
shall be glad to hear of it.

P.BTBARB Wink. On that is called
very nice, bix pounds of rhubarb, one
gallon of water, and four pounds of su-
gar. First, remove the skin from the
rhubarb, then bruise it in a mortar, put
it in the water and let it stand one week,
strain and put it in u jug, or anything
else, with the sugar until fermented.
Have it well shaken so that the sugar
will be dissolved. After fermentation
strain into a jag or bottles aud cork
tight

Apple Tartlet3. Peel six large ap
ples, boil to a pulp, mix with sugar.
cloves and lemon, peel to taste ; let
this mixture stand till quite cold, then
mix with two ounces of dried currants.
Make a light puff paste, obtain a large
flat baking tin, and pour the mixture
in. Cover with pastry, and bake half
an hoar in a very hot oven.

Vinegar, Take two gallons water
and add 2 lb., brown sugar and 2 gills
fresh yeast. Keep warm 3 or 4 days
then draw it off aud add 2 ounces each
cream tirtar and chopped raisins ; it
will be ready for use in a few weeks if
kept very warm at first

MrcTLAGS or Grw Ammi? Aiwini- -
ing to li. Bother, the fomula affords a
mucilare which will keen in th hot.
test weather : Gum Arabic, 12 troy
ounces ; glycerine, 8 fluid, ounces ;
water, 1G fluid ounces.

I think I restrict myself within
bounds in saying that so far as I have
observed in life, ten men have failed
from defect in morals where one has
failed from defect in intellect Horace
Mann,

A Housekeeper, writing of poor ser
vants, says that if women would study
housekeeping as their husbands study
law, medicine, and book-keepin- there
would be much less complaint of bad
servants.

Humorous.
A minister once was heard explaining

to his congregation that Urim and
Thnmmim were the names of two pre-
cious stones which were set in the high
priest's breastplate of judgment, and
when consulted they displayed the will
of God by showing a wonderful bril-
liancy, though they gave no luster if
the matter required were disapproved.
"My brethren, this is what the learned
Jewish and Christian expositors tell us
concerning these two precious stones
the stones are lost, but, my Christian
brethern, we need them not, we have a
surer means of discovering the will of
God : and still it is by Urim and Thnm
mim, if we alter single letter in one of
those mysterious words. Take your
Bible, my brethren, use him and thumb
him, and yon will discover the will of
God as surely as ever the high priest
1 . 1 I 1. I . I. V. ...

The New Orleans Pic. tells of an
enormous rat, gray with age, and fat as
an alderman, that appeared on Canal
street there in the midst of the flood,
bearing in his mouth something that
fluttered about like a piece of paper.
He was tired and bedraggled, and de-

posited his burden behind a box and
sat down to rest. A gentleman made a
dash at his ratship, and away he went.
leaving behind the article brought in
his mouth and which proved to be a
five-doll- ar greenback, W hether the rat
intended this as a contribution to the
sufferers by the overflow, or was him-
self moving to avoid the encroaching
waters, the editor was unable to say,
bnt certain it is that he has not yet
returned to claim the property.

A few days aero a huncrry party sat
down at the well-sprea- d supper table of
a Sound steamer, upon which one of the
dishes contained a trout of moderate
size. A serious-lookin- g individual drew
this dish toward him, saying, apolo-
getically, "This is fast day with me."
His next neighbor, an Irish gentleman,
immediately inserted his fork into the
hbh and transferred it to his own plate,
remarking, "Sir, do you suppose no
body has a sowl to be saved but your
self ?

A max who snores was described by
his friend, the other day, as follows:
"Snores? Oh, no, I guess not no
name for it When yon wake up in the
morning and find that the house you
lodge in has been moved half a mile
during the night by the respiratory
vehemence of a fellow-lodge- r, you may
get some idea of that fellow s perform-
ance. His landlady gets the house
moved back by turning his bed around.

Mocking-bird- s can imitate human
actions as well as human voices, it
seems. A Macon, Ga., paper says that
two pets of this stripe got jealous of
each other and undertook to fight it out
in desperate fashion. One of them
getting enough of it sang out "quit,
quit," and followed this up by crying
"police, police. And, oddly enough.
there was a policeman within hearing
who came up and stopped the tight

Whes the celebrated Joseph Lancas
ter was in ashington. he delivered a
lecture in the House of Representatives,
from the Speaker s chair. Air. Clay,
then Speaker, complimented him by
saying the chair had never been filled
so welL Mr. Lancaster modestly re-

plied, that "Man in his best estate, was
of very little account: that the Speaker's
chair had never been filled with any-
thing better than Clay."

A Terre Hacte man has forgiven his
wife five times for running away from
him ; bnt we suspect that when the
woman takes to bringing back with her
the gentleman with whom she elopes,
to receive his forgiveness, the old gen-
tleman will lose his equanimity and
reach the conclusion that forbearance
has ceased to be a virtue. A man can't
stand everything.

Bex Zixk asked O'SUea: "How is it
that the most reliable account of the
deluge makes no mention of Irishmen
be.ng taken into the ark ?" "Divil the
one was there !" said O'Shea. "How,
then, was the race perpetuated ?" que-
ried Ben. "Faith 1" said O'Shea, "in
those days the Irish were wealthy, and
had a boat of their own !"

A German, who was asked if lager
beer was intoxicating, replied : "Veil,
I trinks from seventy to eighty glasses
a day, und I feel all straight in mine
upper story for any kind of beesiness,
but I can't tell vat it voud do mit a man
vat makes a swiil-tu- b of himself."

Oh, what do you think, Mr. Lilly-bro- w

? The other day I was taken for
twenty-fiv- e, and I am only eighteen !"
"Haw ! Wonder what youll be taken
for when you're twenty-five?- " For
better for worse, I hope !" Mr. Lilly-bro- w

looks pensive.

A ccarrelsome couple were discuss-
ing the subjects of epitaphs and tomb-
stones, and the husband said : "My
dear, what kind of a stone do you sup-
pose they will give me when I die?"
"Brimstone, my love, was the affec-
tionate reply.

Ax Indiana lecturer began by saying,
"Wives, obey your husbands," when
thirty-eig- ht women got up and left the
room. After they had gone he resumed :

"Wives, obey your husbands, is an old
saying which is only called cp for the
purpose, etc.

A lady in Winnipauk recently left
the following note for the milkman :

Mr. H d pleas to put in wun oart.
and leve me sum more tikets and ef this
note shud bio awa and yo kant fine it,
pleas leve me the tikets all the sam."

A Torxo man at San Jose. CaL . bet
that he could get a billiard ball into his
month. He succeeded, and hereafter
will get the ball in quite easily. The
doctor had to rip his mouth a little to
get it out

The most trying circumstances under
which a boy can be placed is when
another boy in the alley is winking at
him, and his father is offering him a
nickel to carry in a pile of wood.

New York Commercial: There is
said to be a decline in the bar of Eng-
land. We should like to hear of a bar
in America where any one was ever
known to decline.

A Buffalo merchant bought and sold
a million pounds of dried apples last
year. hat a basis for inflation !

Liver mad Blood Diseases.
BY R. T. PIERCE, If. D.

A healthy liver secretes each day
about two and a half pounds of bile,
which contains a great amount of waste
material taken from the blood. When
the liver becomes torpid or congested,
it fails to eliminate this vast amount of
noxious substance, which, therefore,
remains to poison the blood, aad be
conveyed to every part of the system.
What must be the condition of the
blood when it is receiving and retaining
each day two and a half pounds of poi-
son ? Nature tries to work off this poi-
son through other channels and organs

the kidneys, lungs, akin, etc., but
these organs become over-taxe-d in per-
forming this labor in addition to their
natural functions, and cannot long with-

stand the pressure, bnt become vari-
ously diseased.

The brain, which is the great electri

cal centre of all vitality, is unduly stim
ulated by the unhealthy Diooa, wnicn
passes to it from the heart and it fails
to perform its officio healthfully. Hence
the symptoms of bile poisoning, which
are dullness, headache, incapacity to
keep the mind on any subject, impair-
ment of memory, dizzy, sleepy, or ner-
vous feelings, gloomy forebodings, and
irritability of temper. The blood itself
be in' diseased, as it forms the sweat
upon the surface of the skin, it is so ir-

ritating and poisonous that it produces
discolored brown spots, pimples,
blotches, and other eruptions, sores,
boils, carbuncles and scrofulous tu-
mors. The stomach, bowels and other
organs cannot escape becoming affected,
sooner or later, and we have as the re-

sult, eostiveness, piles, dropsy, dyspep
sia, diarrh&x Other symptoms are
common, as bitter or bad taste in mouth,
internal heat, palpitation, teasing cough,
unsteady appetite, choking sensation in
throat, bloating of stomach, pain in
sides or about shoulders or back, cold-
ness of extremities, etc., etc. Ouly a
few of the above symptoms are likely to
be present in any case at one time. The
liver being the great depurating or
blood cleansing organ of the system
set this great "housekeeper of onr
health" at work, and the foul corrup-
tions, which gender the blood, and rot
out, as it were, the machinery of life,
are gradually expelled from the system.
For this purpose Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery with very small
doses daily of Dr. Pierce's PleasaDt
Purgative Pellets are the
articles needed. They cure every kind
of humor from the worst scrofula to the
common pimple, blotch or eruption.
Great eating ulcers kindly heal under
their mighty curative influence. Viru-
lent blood poisons that lurk in the sys-
tem are by them robbed of their terrors
and by their persevering and somewhat
protracted use the most tainted systems
may be completely renovated and built
up anew. Enlarged glands, tumors and
swellings dwindle away and disappeat
under the influence ot these great re-

solvents. 24

It was ax Ancient Ccstom of the
Spartans, in order to incalculate among
their yonth an abhorence of intemper-
ance and its kindred vices, to make
their slaves drunk with wine in the pub-
lic market-place- s, so that the rising
generation, upon whom would some
day devolve the honor and safety of the
Lacedemomian Republic, might see be-

fore them all the ghastly details of the
drunkard's disgrace, his loss of reason,
and of physical strength. Twere well,
perhaps, to-da-y, could some of our
young men contemplate a similar in-

structive lesson drawn from the life,
showing them, by a sharply drawn con-
trast, the advantages and true loveli-
ness of abstinence and virtue.

For such as appreciate these. Vinegar
Bitters is the beverage best adapted,
it being purely a vegetable draught, de-

void of alcohol or mineral poisons, and
possessing all the virtues, but none of
the damning curses, of the different
poisons which year by year are sweep-
ing away thousands of dollars and lives.
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Johnson's Anodyne Liniment may be
used to advantage where any Liniment
is desirable. In cases of severe cramps
and pains in the stomach, it is un-
doubtedly the best article that can be
used internally.

Habitual constipation leads to the
following results : Inflammation of the
kidneys, sick and nervous headache,
biliousness, dyspepsia, indigestion,
piles, loss of appetite and strength ; all
of which may be avoided by beiug reg-
ular in your habits, and taking, say one
of Parson' Purgative Pills nightly for
four or six weeks. 2

$10,000 Reward can safely be offered
for a more infallible cure for Piles than
Axakesis. The cures performed by this
wonderful remedy are simply miracu-
lous. Lotions, ointments, and internal
remedies produce more harm than good,
but Anakesis is an external remedy, a
simple suppository, supports the tu-

mors, acts as a soothing poultice and
medicine, gives instant relief, and cures
absolutely. All Doctors presi-rib- e it
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists every-
where, and sent free by mail from Prin-
cipal Depot, 4ti Walker Sr., New York.

6

The noblest aim of science is to re-

lieve human suffering. Its highest tri-
umph is found in Da. Hickman's Rheu-
matic Elixir, a remedy of the highest
character and standing. Acute or
chronic Pheumatism, Gout, anil all
aches and pains which are caused by
the above diseases, give way before its
beneficent power. For sale by all re-
spectable Druggists. Price $1. If your
Druggist has not got it, take no other,
but Bend 81 direct to the Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer, Db, Wm. H. Hick-jia- x,

336 South Second St, Philadel-
phia, Fa. Also Manufacturer of Da.
Hickm ax's Electric- Fluid for Neural-
gia, Headache and Toothache.

Tape Worm ! Tape Worm!
Tar Worm rnrnml In from S to hoam with

hanulrea e medicife. The wtnu papain
frron the alive. No fee ak-- mm! the entire
worm, with bead patwe. Mrdwine uriult-- . i'au
refer th-- altlicted to the resident i4 this Clly
whom J hare cured. At my othce rail he wen

of ajteeimena. nieaimniiK from t to 11 feet in
leuKth. FiftT per criil. f ne of lyft!eiia and
dieoreanixationa of Liver are raueed rt- maeh
aud other worraa exiatiuff in the alimentary
Worme.a dieeaee of the moet tlantf-To- rhara-t-r- .

areeo little by the men of the
preeeot day. Call aud a e the onifinal and only
worm destrorer, or aeud for a eireiiiar wu-- m ill
(Tive a full and treatln nt f all ainda of
wornia; enclose Scent lump for return oi tiie same
Dr. E. F. Kunkel ran tell by aeeintr tiie wtlnt
whether or uot, they are troubled with worm, and
by writing and telling the flrnijrtouie, the Doctor
will inner bv mall. KK. E. F. Kf.NKKL, No. Sa
X. Ninth St.. PuiUDlLriill, Pa. ( Advice at office
or by mail. free. beat. Pui aud btomacu wiiruia
alao removed
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Or Sagaroatc JV Concentrated,
Root and Herbal Juice, Anti-Dillo- ns

Crannies. TIIE LITTLE
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I wi-- h to . that their nctittu npou the
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their rurx-ciatin- st.d bcin er In a
bottles precrv their virtue unitr.:nm-- r any
leriTtb of time, in any cluL.ar. o thrr are

fnh aiiii rHiab.e. wb;rh in Bet t.e ra-- e

with th; piti f' and in the drxxet nor-- , jmt cp tn
Cheap woutur patte-boo- box-- , k coi.-t- i tiiat
for all d"..ne where s Laxative AKrrn-tiv- e

or Pnrrative ia indicred, th lit tie
PeiM will g vetieiaot puuu atiiaciii.n to
all w ho cn tlocia.

They are sold by all enterprlalnj
Drutfkist 81 cents a bottle
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take artythm e';e tiiat le T.ty is jr.t a--

ma sty rellcta bvan. te n:.kva a Urcf
oo t;.tt wuich he ,. IfSroiH eaut.t aupp'.y them, w.rU m c t

and rvceive them by return fruci
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BUFFALO, N. T
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SXaTLT PETSTaX) AT THIS (ma,

Advertisement

Dr. J- - Viaikert Caiuorma im-P-- ar

Hitters arc a purely eetaUe
i. made chiefly from the

found m the lower ra.fj of

tte Sierra Nevada mountains r
of h xU

ma, the medicinal pmpertu
are cxtraeied thm from without the

of Alcohol. Tho cjmtioa u
tUdaily asked. - What th cause of

unparalleled sucee of MXEau 1.
Our answer U, that they rem. e

and the patient re-

cover,
the cause of disease,

his health They are the ?rvat

Innovator aud la.Tator
ofThe svstem. Never before m the
history vt' the world h mediciua been

JU of every di mAnlshJ" T.ll
are a penile yxn

Coniretna or Blr'. v

he ult ami Vi wl OrffMis, in Iou
The properties of Pr- - Walker's

Diaphoretic,

Snal. Laxative Inureuc,
--
Nutrition,,'

Altersssudorxfcc.ScUative. Count.T-lrriUii- t,

'jve. Mid Anti-Hilio-

Grateful Thousands proclaim Tn
ZGAR Bitters the most wonderful In
vig'iraat that ertt sustained tha sinking.

o Person can take these Bitters
acconlian to direction, and remain Ion3
unwell, provided their bones are not

ly mineral iHisn or other
nieaiw, and vital oraiii wasted beyond

reIlMiiDn.T, Eexitter.t a:il Inter- -

mittllt Fetors, which are so preva-

lent ia t!ie vanevs of our Rre.it river?
thnw-jaoii- r tV r'nited states, ewciallj
those'of tho il;ssissi:i)i. Ohio, Alioun.
i:'i..ia TVnrfs-e- . rumVrhind. Arkan
s.13. l:ed, Colorado, lirazos, li.o (j ramie,
Pearl, Alabama, ilol.iio, savannah.

James, and uury others, with
their va-- t tributaries, throuhot otvr

entire countrv during the Summer and
Autumn, nmfremarkublv :o dunns sea-

sons of unusual heat a-- -d dryness, are
invariabtv accompanied by extensive tle-rai- ijr

me'its oi the stomach and liver,
and orner uLUomlaal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful influence iii"u theso various or-

gans, is essciitialiv necessary. There
is co cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dk. J. Walkek'o Vixeuau IUtieks,
as they will Fpvedi'y remove the darfc-colur- ed

vic:d matter with which the
Lowers are Kideu. at tha same time
stimulating tho secretions of the liver,
and pccerally rcstorin:; the teulthy
functions of the digestive orceins.

Fortify the body acaiiist disease
by purifying ail its iiaidswith Vixecar
I?irn:r.s. Xo epidemic can take bold
of a system thus fore-arme-

Dysnppsia cr Indigestion, Ilead-neh- e,

Tain i'l the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, sour
Eructations or the Stomach, Dad Taste
in the Mouth, lii'.ioirs Attacks, I'ulpita-tatiu- a

of tho Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Paiii in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other pair-fil- l symp-
toms, are the oflpriu:rs of IKspepsia.
One bottle will prove a liotter guarantee
of i3 merit than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

.!-- ;,' r r-- l.;.,.r: TVT1 VTV'a
STrelliui-!- , L Kry:p-!as- , Stvi-ile- X"c!t. I
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Son-- , Eruptions of the Skill. Sore Eje. etc.
IatLt'-e- , ai iu all mlier Dis-

eases AVaIKER'S VlNDiAR IIITTE!:, ll.lVO
shown tljt-i- frrent curative powers ia the
nuxt a:ul ca,es.

For In Slain niatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, flour. Iiifinns, Keaiit-tentan- d

Intermittent i'evers. Diseases :f
the iilixx!, Liver, Kiuutys and Illuliler,
these liitter, nave no ;:i;l!. bucU 1; '.a-i- s

Mechanical Diseases. rersons
in l'aints ami .Minerals, such as

I'lumber,, Type-setter- ,. and
Miners as they udvauee iu life, are Mi'jiit
to paralysis of tlio . To (fu-ir-

against thi.s take a dose .f Waikee's Vin- -

LGAR UlTTERS im- - uionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, Illotehes SjH.ts l'i:i.p!t-- ,

ru.stu!es, Uoils, Carlium'es. Iting-worni-

Pcald-heid- , Sore Eyes. Erysipelas Itch
Scurfs. Ui.colorntiou, of the Skiu. Humors
and l)isea-- e, of the Sl.i'a of whatever name
or ca'nre, nro literafly ii;? up a:nl carried
out of the system ia a'cliurt time by tte ue
of theso Hitters.

Pin, Tap r.nd other Worms
lurking ia the yteiu i f so many thousauil,,
are cilectr.ully jetnyej a::d removed. No

of uiviheii;", no veruanipe,, no
ill lite llie syteiu fioiu wonua

like the-- e Hitters.
For Fcaial? Complaints, in joun?

or ohl, n;arne.l or nnie, at the linwn if
or tho t mi of life, these Tonic

Iiitter displnr so ileiiJcd nn luflm-ac- that
improvcuieut ii soon Derceotlble.

Clfanse the Vitiated 15!ood when-
ever you lind it, impuniies bursting through
the .kiu in I'iinoles Eruptiou,. or Sores:
cleanse it whea you ti:ul it acJ
tluggi.-- h ia the v'eias: elennse it wriea it

; yonr iH tell von when. Keep
the LIHi pure, aad tho health of the pystf l
will follow.
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HOW IT OrEEAVES.
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A., k. Of fiat boat tbo swodith B :ur
ft!a booa ftrVB-- ia tho biaaif of Gaitnc

at-- f or.
Bat (hit ! obIt on aid of ft tat!maHU rj

protecting t9t who use it ryar y ag.untt at
mitxrmtttic & tpidrmie &a$'t. Th Sv4:b
BUtoro hm by iam$ oxpritaco La aaaay ih:aui4
taooo naiataiao-- it groat mowi ohoisg ho
rolUhl

rtlll3TATITl AMD TBOPHTLACTIC RIH

IDT A3AISIT

Typtns, Oriental Test, Snip-Fer- e,

Yellow-Feve- r,

ASIATIC CHOLEEA.
Th tupo'tor rel!To aa ! aanattvo trtn of

41 lwd:ah Bittor aaiast UaUrioao Ftvera,
Xyoa ory, aad Cholora, wor Boot apptroatly
too'od ta thofato war bj Frosch aad EaJUh

v bo, by procenbiag tho aamo to thir
It aaccood.d ia rdaiag tb mora

tl of dK diioajo frva 36 to 3 por

DIRECTIONS
BT. A!l ponoa wfc bav t porfora long ti

hard labor, and vhilo doiag itaraofUa-xpooe- d i
addoa okaogo of tompor.ti.ro, or th draft r air,
roboozlon data. omol'o, or rapra, hoaTJ b1

fall to in tho Swediah Bittora, aa a few drop of
It, added to their driak, ax aaSeloat to pr --orvo
thoBi la laootlti abl hoalth aad vigor. Tho wh
ar aeevutomed to 'frisk 1 water dar!ag tho iaa-B- r,

ho aid aovor aiit t add aoa Bw dish Bi
Unto li.

fBm.Profi glTOB t oodeqtary 11 f boaTd --o
th6wo!lh Bittora. It wlU Boatratls th b d f
ftcta of their want of zorciMlaopoa air. and kp
tha ta god hoalth aad goodopirit.

kYf To th Ladle th Iwodlah B:ttro aial
poc tally bo rooommcadod. B cause tt atc

trlbato BMt ooooiitlally to prr?o tbo
fth phyUo'oKleal fnaetloaa, peculiar to tbd:t-cat- o

femai eoatitatlo aad t prove aa
fectnal barrier agalt ct thooo ianamorablo 5ervon
aad Blood Disoa, which lov i .tyi bar f
a froqat, atob taka by --aaay for S r a & a;aral
Uhot ltaac.

p. Bat th 8w-d- h Blttor d o Bt oo'y wcTir
good hoalth, tt ala offsefa th fall doTol. pm-at of

th fomal body, aad of It boaa.y by perfect .'urn
aad fla ompieetioa ar.d oolor.

Tha tho Swedish BUr ha boooaiooB ef
't aad Boat 9isat

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLS9,

MjsT Faimara aad tktr Famlllae, wk kara red
Swadiah Bittara, frefr It te all almitar ar: v
For tkem It pr .ve keaeada! la yarioaa ara.

w Summer, wheatkelr .tlllnf reqa'.ree thai t

fta radar tk tatea keal of th aaa. wa::

hard work, tbf ar ladnced to be act

eaSttent!? aatiaa la eatlifjog tb:r barn eg

tklret 1 water, ar ia atUf Trait aot 7t r p

Tkoa fmiog aeopla ar very liable to fr--a

ana atroka. Fever, Dytenters. Cbvlea, &e., Ae.

Tte regolar juf th Swedlek Bi:irck.:-- :
daatfema laf a- ae all kantl- a.

In Winter, darUg tk tim tff reet,a.uTaat--
opl. trying to lade naifr tkemelTe f r put

frltatloaa, ar. very apt to eftea verlud taeir

tmacka aad tku impair tiiir digsiir oraia
tk r ta f tk tie. Tke ae. ef tk Swejiia S:t-- r

pmeata diaeaara from rkat cava.
Ae a matter of Mar, la aa af eiekaeu. tk

patieat akoald avo'd food aot agreeiag wita
or aaek, aa la kaowa, to be diUcalt te di.xt era,
aaltabl to the die la aaoetloa.

Tk ra : tt modmU is ail rot, driaa
or mo-

,-
la atrleUy t k ard.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTEE5

Tk Swediek Bitten akall ea'p be takea ia la
kka ae of inflammatory aymptema.

6rowa paraoae take saw tahleepooafn! three t!0al
dr day, before er after mea'a, par or dilated wltk
water.
Faraoaa aader m.eara, eftk tt qaaaitr

14 " eoe-ha.-f
M

Ckl'drea rom(yaraapward,ao-ig!:t- k ftk
fnaatity,

Froae arraetoml to tkew tokaeeo, ekoa'd k
tain from It aa mackaap lbl. wkilaear Swd

lek Bitten; tky may anbetliata es toere of

kanmmlla or root ot ealamaa, kat iri.-- n

tk aalvia, 1aatadf epittiegit away. laibt a
way amok ag of t baeco akoald ..aly moderat-'- r be
practiced.

Tararna diietd wltk dytpopela matt aot ft boi
bread weak, or fator aaltm.itabat ekoalJ 'at
moderate xrcia In fre air old:ag al! eaeeea
ahaag ttmpvratara, all lntomperaar'.Eel:&g

ad driaklaie. aad all U'!a meetal exclieorat by
Wkick they will aontrlbate large y te tka eftctlr.
aeea of tk. Swediek Bttura. .

W. 3 Sboald tk. Bwedi'k Btttara aot es!t a3!, It may be tka wltk arv eagar, r aa ba

dilated witk aom eagar-wata- r r ayraa.

aelnc aqalrd ky rarekae. tk. reel? aad tk
laelTO rlgkt f prep lag th. Oaly Seacla

w.llak Bitter, kervtofor. prepared ky
eboea'.Qg. late 0. 8. Army Bnrgeoa, w kare. ia
rdr te fraetraU fraad aad doceptlo the aax ef

B. Bckooniag karat late th. glaea ot ack ko.::
aad tka enrols errand it marked ky B. arboea.
tng'a and ky ear lei aim Botti. wiUeat laeat
aurka ar. aanrlona.

DENIEL & CO.

on dertk Tkird ttrom, Fklladelpnl
Ha:f a .

Fnee om Blaxl. BouU, oeata.
" Uo"T,aa Bold Wkol-- al. T Jww. - Bale0wnm,dBlaa8treM,rfla4alpkm.


